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Outsunny Foldable Pop-up Party Tent Instant Canopy Sun Shade Gazebo Shelter Steel Frame
Oxford w-Roller Bag 3.6x3.6x2.9(m)

  View Product 

 Code : 84C-252GY

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£362.99

£241.99 / exc vat
£290.39 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

FOLDABLE & PORTABLE: Equipped with a central lock
to open and retract the pop up gazebo tent automatically.
The bag with pulleys for easy storing and carrying
CANOPY & CURTAINS: The double top provides a large
degree of protection against UV 50+. Air vents in the sun
canopy top provide ventilation and heat dissipation. With 4
removable zippered mesh sidewalls ensure good
ventilation and provide a comfortable space to let you
enjoy your leisure time outdoors
ADJUSTABLE LEGS: The height of legs can be adjusted
in three levels through the knob you can adjust the height
of the easy up canopy according to your necessaries
INCREASE STABILITY: The frame is made with steel for
strength. The use of wind rope and ground nails fixing
method to make the folding canopy more stable
POP UP GAZEBO CANOPY DIMENSION: Overall
Dimension: 364L x 364W x 294H cm.NOTE: NEED TO
BE PUT AWAY ON WINDY OR RAINY DAYS.
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